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Your reference: APP-201 7 1612
21 December2017

The GeneralManager
Environment Southland
Private Bag 90116
INVERCARGILL

Attention: Ms A King

DearAlex

RE: Further lnformation - Kerr lnverurie Trust

I will respond to each point in order

The pH range for the raw material is between 4.0 and 8.0 from the E3 and other earlier tests
information provided. The HDPE has the ability to be stable in the pH range of 1,5 to 14.

Following is the detailfrom a HDPE product manufacturer.
r Resists the corrosive effects of soils and effluents lvith a pH i'ange lrom a very acidic 1 5 to a

very caustic 14

. ls ofien specified in acidic or alkaline native soil conditions
r ls er:pected to stgnificantly exceed 100 vear desrgn servtce lile
r A.llor1,'s for long-term dellection of 5o,b to 7 50,i, ,,vttholrt failure or damage

I have also discussed his with a locally based liner installer and many acid and alkaline

storage tanks have been manufactured in New Zealand from HDPE at more extreme levels
than this material. HDPE is a very stable and versatile liner material. lt is used at the AB Lime
site. The attached Data Sheet for the HDPE liner from the New Zealand supplier does not
include pH.

The pond has not been constructed

The tuming and watering will depend on the evapokanspiration rate, The exact point at which

the material is turned will be a subjective decision and this does not need to be an exact
science as it will just slow the process down. The moisture is partly to stop any dust and
moisture is required to prcmote material breakdown. The final timing will need to be confirmed

on site. I consider that watering maybe applied weekly but a system may be put in place to
replace moisture loss every couple of days. This is still to be confirmed but any dust is the

most important item that we have to control.

The composting will be with clean wood waste and straw. Any change to that would need to be
discussed and consented prior to using it. There was originally a thought that used calf pen

bedding or calving pad residue could be used rather than being spread on farms but this will

not be done now.

The removal of ear tags will take place by use of the screen after composting when the material

is broken down, The larger materialwould be skin that had not broken down and this would be
re+omposted until it is,
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This applietion is only for use of ttis material on the appllcant fann and trere will be none
moved b or used on ofter farms.

Tlp farm arrenty canies out yearly soilbsts ad canbd out wide ranging chemicalanalysis
when he farm wm purchmed. These paddocks willhave been bsted in he pat 2 years. E3
Scienffic dll not cary ort soil tesb hrt bsb m he skin materiat. lf trere arc not test msulb
availabb br any paddock to be used hen it ruould be tested pdor to any applbation of
compoet. These paddocks would be fien tosbd yearlyfrrom hen on.

Plem contact me if yor hac anyquestbns.

Yours faihtully
Clvll Tech LU
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